WARNINGS

• Make sure to read, understand and follow all these instructions.
• J-Hooks must be attached to a solid wheelchair frame (no spokes or removable components) and Rear J-Hooks at approximate 30-45 degree angle with the floor.
• Shoulder and Lap Belt (we recommend using both) must go across occupant’s shoulder and hips, and not be worn twisted or held away from the occupant’s body by wheelchair components.
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SECURING
REAR

1. Attach shoulder belt pin connector to pin on wall side
lap belt, then secure seatbelts onto the storage pin
under flip-up seat A .
2. Backup wheelchair to park zone B .
3. Pull paddle handle C to release rear retractors
and activate XPress Timer.
4. Attach both rear J-hooks to rear wheelchair frame D .
5. Backup wheelchair within park zone E and against
side bumper or closest proximity.

FRONT

6. Attach front J-hook to front wall side wheelchair
frame F . For scooters, loop J-hook around front
wheel frame, and then insert J-hook (facing out)
through O-ring G .
7. Pull down tension handle H to tension front J-hook F .
Do not over tension J-hook.

SEATBELTS

9. Extend shoulder belt and wall side lap belt across
occupant’s shoulder and hip L ; then buckle them to
the aisle side lap belt M .
Buckled seatbelts should be against occupant’s
hipbone N .
10. Occupant and wheelchair are secured and ready to go.

8. Lock wheels J or power off chair.

RELEASING
SEATBELTS

1. Detach shoulder belt pin connector from pin on
lap belt L .
2. Unbuckle lap belt M and place all seatbelts in
storage.
If needed, press seatbelt release button P .
Contact a Q’Straint® Authorized Dealer or Customer Service (800) 987-9987. QSTRAINT.COM

FRONT

3. Pull down H and turn tension handle K , then
return tension handle to the vertical position H to
release front J-hook tension F .
4. Remove front J-hook from wheelchair frame F or
scooter G . Place J-hook in storage ring Q .
5. Unlock wheels J or power on chair.

REAR

6. Pull paddle handle C to release rear retractors
and activate XPress Timer.
7. Move wheelchair forward, remove rear J-hooks from
rear wheelchair frame and place J-hooks in storage D .
8. Occupant and wheelchair are released and ready to go.
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